
Copenhagen, Denmark - March 14-15, 2015

No specific Host hotel but there are many in 
the area.  Use Tivoli as a nearby landmark for 
online searches.  

wakeupcopenhagen.dk (nice -budget)
dgi-byen.dk (nicer- in same building as 
skating venue)

PH Cafeen
Halmtorvet 9A
1700 Copenhagen V

Location is a 5 minute walk from the skating 
venue.

DGI Byen
Tietgensgrade 65
1704 Copenhagen V

Enter from corner of Tietgensdade and 
Ingerslevgade.

Paid parking available at DGI Byen.

Location: DGI Byen
Arrival Time: 8:00 AM
Ending Time: 5:00 PM

Registration and check-in at DGI Byen, then 
we will walk to PH Cafeen.
No skate gear needed on day one.

Location: DGI Byen
Arrival Time: 8:00 AM
Ending Time: 5:00 PM

Skate day for Skating Officials.

A detailed schedule will be e-mailed directly 
to attendees a few days before the Clinic.

All classroom on Day One.  Day Two is all 
skating for Skating Officials, half day 
classroom for NSO, w/a scrimmage after 
lunch.

PH Cafeen
Halmtorvet 9A
1700 Copenhagen V

Parking is scarce and expensive, we 
recommend parking at the skate venue.

DGI Byen
Tietgensgrade 65
1704 Copenhagen V

Enter from corner of Tietgensdade and 
Ingerslevgade.

Paid parking available at DGI Byen.

Skating surface is a wooden gym floor.  
slightly slick. 

Wheel recommendation; 88A-92A.

Changing rooms and showers are avaiable at 
the skating venue.

No specific Host hotel but there are many in 
the area.  Use Tivoli as a nearby landmark for 
online searches.  

wakeupcopenhagen.dk (nice -budget)
dgi-byen.dk (nicer- in same building as 
skating venue)

Beer tasting on Sunday night after the Clinic.

Lunch will be available for purchase at both 
venues but menu is limited to salads and 
sandwhiches. 

Restaurants are plentiful in the area.

Skating Officials- bring all normal protective 
skating gear.  Bring athletic shoes and 
comortable clothing for pre-skate warmup.

NSOs- a whistle, a copy of the WFTDA Games 
Stat Workbook, available on the WFTDA 
website.

All- note taking materials, refillable water 
bottle-Danish tap water is excellent.


